USS Artemis - NCC 83093
Mission Transcript
Stardate 10008.04

Host Sergio says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Start Artemis 10008.11>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Sergio says:
ACTION : The Artemis has safely docked to SB 185
MO_Parker says:
@::in sickbay, finishing up the skeleton crew rosters and request forms::
CSO_MacMer says:
@::Walking down the corridor, heading to Kayan's quarters, with a freshly delivered Red Rose in hand...::
Ens_Bryn says:
@::stands in front of her bedroom mirror, moving this way and that, trying to tug the dress down a bit::
EO_Woo says:
@::making final checks on the Artemis; heading for quarters to change and leave for starbase::
FCO_Teasley says:
@::secures docking clamps::
FCO_Teasley says:
@XO: Docking clamps secure
MO_Parker says:
@::posts the list and jumps out the door, into TL::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
@FCO: Great.  Thankyou.'
CSO_MacMer says:
@::Stopping in front of Kayan's door, keying the door chime::
Ens_Bryn says:
@::shakes her head, mumbling::  This is a mistake... I had better change....
MO_Parker says:
@TL: Crew quarters. ::smiling::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
@ALL: Well.... enjoy your break guys.   :: goes off and gets ready to go to the starbase ::
Ens_Bryn says:
@::looks at the door:: ummm...  ::sighs, turning to look at it, a red blush staining her cheeks::  CSO:  Come in.
FCO_Teasley says:
@::thinks to himself::The captain owes me a bottle of Romulan ale
XO_Quest-Mac says:
@:: in quarters packing a bag :: OPS: Ewan, hand me that sweater, will ya?
EO_Woo says:
@::gathers latinum; changes into casuals; exits quarters, heading for airlock::
CSO_MacMer says:
@::Doing the hesitant step forward to que the door to open, walks into Kayan's quarters, then stops, staring, jaw hanging slightly open..... after a few moments:: Kayan: ...a....a... Hi Honey.  ....hm... I LIKE that dress!!
CSO_MacMer says:
@KAyan: Er, and this is for you ::Holding the rose out.::
MO_Parker says:
@::hops into his quarters and gets changed::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
::walks around the Starbase, checking out every mooring port::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<OPS> :: hands Jerni the sweater indicated :: XO: Here you go.... ready to go?
Ens_Bryn says:
@::blush deepens as she shakes her head::  CSO:  I really think I should change it.  ::takes the Rose and lifts it to her nose::  Jason, this is lovely...
FCO_Teasley says:
@::makes a request for repairs to the nav. computer::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
@OPS: mmm hum.... Yup... :: shuts her suitcase :: I'm ready ... now... I think.
XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<OPS> XO: You think?
CSO_MacMer says:
@ Kayan: No, please.  I really do like it.
XO_Quest-Mac says:
@ :: sticks her tongue out at OPS :: OPS: Alright alright... I'm ready to scaddoo.
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
::walks up to the mooring theArtemis is berthed in, and looks out the window:: Self : Oooooohhhhhh.. A Steamrunner... ::grins to himself::
MO_Parker says:
@::steps out the door and looks for anyone to go with him to the Starbase::
Ens_Bryn says:
@::turns around and looks again in the mirror::  CSO:  Jason... I just...  oh well.  I guess it doesn't matter. It's not like we are going anywhere... ::turns back to face him::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
@:: gets into TL with OPS and their stuff, and gets to the airlock, and walks down the ramp ::
MO_Parker says:
@::enters turbo lift and heads for the starbase::
FCO_Teasley says:
@::heads for TL::
CSO_MacMer says:
@ Kayan: Honey, you'll have me with you to defend you..  ::Doing a theatrical heroic pose::
FCO_Teasley says:
@TL: Deck 6
XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<OPS>XO: I think I'll go put this stuff in our temporary quarters.... :: kisses her cheeks :: I'll see you later.
Ens_Bryn says:
@::looks at him and almost doubles over in laughter::  CSO:  Riiiight...
MO_Parker says:
::walks onto the ramp onto the starbase, looking at everyone and everything::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
::locates the XO and OPS leaving the ship, and runs to him:: XO : Excuse me, excuse me... Could i borrow a little of yourtime?
XO_Quest-Mac says:
OPS: Alright.... I'll wait for you over tjhere... :: points to a corner, near where the Ob_Noxtious is ::
FCO_Teasley says:
@::gets out of TL and heads for the SB::
CSO_MacMer says:
@ Kayan: How about we do go out.  The Star Base has upscaled their resteraunt.  I hear its REALLY good....
Lora says:
@::stands at the docking bay waiting for her next victum with a skimpy suite and a grin::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: looks at Ob :: OB: Ah.. sure.... I guess... how may I help you?
MO_Parker says:
XO/OPS: Hey there! ::continues walking::
Ens_Bryn says:
@::Stops laughing and walks a bit shyly up to him, it has been awhile since they were together and slips her arms around him::  CSO:  How about we stay right where we are?
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: looks back :: MO: Hey yourself... :: grin ::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
::looks at the XO:: Well.. I.. You see.. I am a.. Well, an afficionado of Starships...
MO_Parker says:
::tries to find a holodeck::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
Ob: Uh.... okay....
CSO_MacMer says:
@ Kayan: There definitly advantages to that to.  But I wanted to take you someplace special.  Plus it would be fun to "show you off".   Especially in that!!!!
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
XO : And.. I was.. Uh.. Wondering if you could take me on a tour.. Get me inside the ship???
FCO_Teasley says:
::enters SB bar::
Ens_Bryn says:
@::looks down at her self and shakes her head::  CSO:  No, no, no...
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
XO : You see.. I haven't seen the inside of a Steamrunner yet.. And i couldn't miss this opportunity..
Lora says:
::heads for the bar.. looking for some action and the next sucker with some money to loose::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
Ob: Oh..... :: thinks a bit :: I don't see why not.....  As long as we don't get in the way of the repair crew... :: smiles ::
FCO_Teasley says:
Bartender: Saurian brandy please
CSO_MacMer says:
@ Kayan: What? You're afraid be gorgeous out in public???  ::Smiling to make it funny::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
XO : Repair crew??? you.. You have had damamge?? Some battle perhaps? ::looks eager to know more::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
Ob: I'll .. ah.. see who I can arrange to escort you aboard....
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
::looks at the window, trying to discern any hull damage to the ship
Keslan says:
::walks around, eyes focusing on certain people for a few seconds before passing on::
Ens_Bryn says:
@::looks at Jason with a raised eyebrow, debating on picking up the challange::  CSO:  You really want to go out? With me like this?
MO_Parker says:
::passes the bar, and looks inside quickly::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: looks surprised :: Ob: Oh no no.. not really.... it's just that we've been in deep space for a while.. and there are things that needs upgrading and replenished, and repaired...
MO_Parker says:
::stops and hops inside::
CSO_MacMer says:
@ ::Putting on best New Texas drawl:: Kayan: Ma'm I would be PROUD to be out with you!
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
::looks dissapointed:: XO : Oh... ::turns to look at her again:: So.. Can we go now?
Keslan says:
::grins and nods slightly, makes his way into the bar::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
::starts walking toewards the docking ramp::
Ens_Bryn says:
@::shakes head with a sigh::  CSO:  OK... OK...
FCO_Teasley says:
::takes the brandy::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
Ob: Oh sure sure.... hold on.... :: grabs Ens. Tanya Jones aside and explain to her what Noxtious wants ::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
<Jones> :: nods and runs after the Ob :: Ob: Ah.. the Artemis is a fine ship... you'll like it.... It's kinda busy right now with everyone trying to leave the ship for their little holiday.
Lora says:
::looks at the door and sees Keslan.. and shrugs at the compatition that just entered::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
Jones : Good.. So it will be emptier on the inside... Quick.. I want to see everything!!!!
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: goes off to the bar, and sits in a chair :: Lora: mmmm.. root beer....  :: sees FCO :: FCO: Hey there.
CSO_MacMer says:
@::Giving her another smile, then leaning over to give her a light kiss, Jason then makes another of those theatrical jestures, this time towards the door:: Kayan: Ma'm the world, er Star Base, awaits...
Keslan says:
::surveys the scene, looking for a good target::
Lora says:
::rushes for someplace to hide.. spots the FCO:  FCO: Hey there! Starfleet!
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@Ob: Well..you can see... this is the ramp that connects to the airlock.. which is on deck 10 ... which is next to the TL ... :: points out the features of the room ::
FCO_Teasley says:
Lora: Do I know you?
Lora says:
XO:  I am not the bartender lady
MO_Parker says:
::sees the XO again:: XO: Hello again!
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
Lora: Oh... I'm sorry... then who is?
Keslan says:
::takes a seat at the bar, near the officers, orders a drink and again glances towards them::
Ens_Bryn says:
@::returns the kiss, then with a chuckle takes his arm and walks up to the door.  She peeks her head out to look both ways, letting go a sigh as she sees the corridor is currently empty::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::looks absolutely awed by the ship:: Jones : Light Duranium halls i see.. Interesting... But gorgeous..
Lora says:
FCO: not yet.. lets change that shall we?
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<Jones> Ob: And over here..... is the cargo bay area.... there's really not much here........
EO_Woo says:
::Enters the bar; orders a drink; looks around::
MO_Parker says:
::notices the bar is filling up quickly::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@Jones : This is.. boring.. Can we see the anti-matterstorage rooms? I wanted to see how they look like in a Steamrunner
CSO_MacMer says:
@::Noting Kayan's actions on the way out, supresses a chuckle, its not in his best interest to make her even more self conscious right now...::  Bryn: So what kind of food are you in the mood for?
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
MO: Hey.... again..... It doesn't look like anyone's serving here.
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: scowls ::
Keslan says:
::finished his drink and gets up to walk out, bumping into MO Parker as he leaves, he turns:: Parker: Sorry, my fault. ::nods and continues out::
Lora says:
::feels the winds of opertunity changing and look at the new guy in the gold uniform.. grins  and heads him way::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@Ob: Oh yes yes... this way.... :: leads the way to the anti- matter storage rooms:: I wouldn't touch anything if I were you...
MO_Parker says:
::watches Keslan go...:: Self: That was odd. ::shruggs, and finds a replicator::
Lora says:
EO: mind if I join you? ::takes a seat next to him and gets a bit too close::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: is near MO, and sees Keslan :: Keslan: Say.... is there service around here?
Ens_Bryn says:
@CSO:  Ummm... Chinese.
Keslan says:
::smiles and slips the MO's belongings into his coat::
EO_Woo says:
::relaxing after the mission; sees parker:: MO: Hey,  doc
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::looks around:: Jones : Woooow.. This is enormous.. Though the configuration looks more like that of an attack ship than that of an escort cruiser..
CSO_MacMer says:
@ Bryn: Are there any dishes you would recommend from your home world?  I'd try something from there....
MO_Parker says:
Keslan: Wait..... Starbase 185? My wallet! ::chases him::
CSO_MacMer says:
@ Bryn: After all, we might be visiting there some day.
Lora says:
:: is getting overly annoyed at these starfleet types.. does somethign desperate and grabs the EO by the collar.. kissing him with great passion before dropping him back in his seat::
Keslan says:
::stops, makes sure everything is hidden and turns back with a charming smile:: XO: I'm sorry, what was that?
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<Jones>Ob: Well... when you're in deep space... you kinda have to modify as needed.
Ens_Bryn says:
@Hmmmm ::taps her bottom lip::  CSO:  I think you might like trepna, but I am not sure if there is a place on the station that can make it well.
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: raises her right eyebrow:: Keslan: I was wondering where you got that drink of yours, as it seemed no one is serving...
CSO_MacMer says:
@ Bryn: Like I said they revamped the resteraunt.  So, I'll give the new reputation a real try out!
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@Jones : but, but.. This whole ship is.. Unconventional.... It is delightfull to be able to look at it.. ::presses a few buttons on a nearby console::
CSO_MacMer says:
@ Kayan: Er, what is Trepna, anyway?
Keslan says:
::smiles:: XO: Well... you got me. I just reached behind the bar. ::steps up to her:: I'd be glad to get you a drink if you like ::flashes smile::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<Jones> :: stops Ob's hands :: Ob: I don't think you should do that, sir....
Ens_Bryn says:
@CSO:  OK, I am game.  I have not had good trepna in a long time... and then there is grades and ::looks up at Jason with a grin::  well... it is kind of like... ummm... hmmm... you will just have to wait and see
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::turns to Jones:: Jones: oh i.. I just wnated to touch her.. Have a feel for her.... Well.. This is interesting.. COuld you take me up to the officer's quarters level and show me one?? I need to compare the size and disposition of them here..
CSO_MacMer says:
@::Nearing the exit hatch, then exiting the ship as the conversation continues:: Bryn: Ok, I'm game, but you can still have your Chinese...
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
Keslan: Ah.... sure....  :: shrugs:: I'm very thirsty... and really would like a root beer about now.
MO_Parker says:
Keslan: Hey! Give it back.
Keslan says:
::nods to the XO then turns to the MO:: MO: Pardon?
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::not minding his way, he bumps Kayan on his way to the TL::
Lora says:
::shrugs and hears her .. friend in trouble and head his way::
MO_Parker says:
Keslan: ::folds arm:: I can't believe you would loot me!
Lora says:
Keslan: is there a problem lover?
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::helps Kayan get up:: Ens : I am... Sooo.. soory.. Hello... ::flashes a wide smile::
Keslan says:
::smiles and nods at the MO:: MO: Ahh, I said I was sorry for running into you, no need to be angry.
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: looks confused, and sees Lora arrived at the scene ::
Keslan says:
::turns to Lora:: Lora: No, not at all. This kind sir here is under the impression that I've taken something from him.
Ens_Bryn says:
::looks at the man, adjusting her dress in embarrassement::  Yes.. I am fine thank you.
Lora says:
::raps her arms around Kelsan's waist and into his coat.. looking for him pillage::
MO_Parker says:
Self: Yep, this is definately Starbase 185.
MO_Parker says:
XO: Sir, I believe he has stolen my wallet.
CSO_MacMer says:
@::Looking hard at Ob Noxtious..::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::extends his hand:: Ens : Allow me to introduce myself.. Ob Noxtious... Starship conesseur Extraordinaire..
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: looks at Keslan :: Keslan: Welll.....?
Ens_Bryn says:
@::steps close to Jason and lightly touches his arm::  CSO: It's OK... honest.
Keslan says:
::leans closer to her with a smile, whispers:: Lora: You're a lifesaver, just keep that hidden.
Ens_Bryn says:
@::takes hand and shakes it::  Ob:  Hello.
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@ <Jones>:: peers over Ob's shoulders and sees Ens Bryn and Commander MacMer ::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Holding arm out to Bryn should she need to hold it, like to steady herself, or...::
FCO_Teasley says:
::checks for an open holosuite::
MO_Parker says:
Keslan: Bit louder, please.
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::holds on to the Ens's hand, and takes it to his lips:: Ens : Enchanté..
Keslan says:
::convincing innocent look:: XO: I have no idea what's going on
Lora says:
XO: he's fine dear lady.. i would feel anything on him ::grins and takes his pillage.. rubbing her hands around him in view of the XO to satisfy her::
EO_Woo says:
::wanders around the commercial areas; enters a small Ferengi antiques shop::
Ens_Bryn says:
@::looks wide eye at the man, wondering what he is doing with her hand::
Keslan says:
MO: Pardon? You'll have to make more sense if I'm to understand you dear fellow.
Lora says:
::lets her hands slide off him as she walks away::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::looks at her, and lets go of the hand:: Ens : Oh, i beg your pardon.. You are not human, are you??
FCO_Teasley says:
::doesn't find any::
Ens_Bryn says:
@::slowly shakes her head::  Ob:  No, I am of Trill.
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::nods:: Ens : Well, back on earth, it is an ancient custom to kiss a beautiful lady's hand when you meet one...  ::smiles::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
Keslan: Ah.. but just the same... would it be alright if we ask you to prove your innocent....?  :: smiles nicely ::
MO_Parker says:
Keslan: ::slaps forehead:: Ya know what, you can keep the wallet. I left my money in my quarters.
FCO_Teasley says:
::leaves the bar::
Ens_Bryn says:
@Ob:  Ohh...
CSO_MacMer says:
@::Nodding at what Ob Noxtious said, it is also a New Texas custom...::
Lora says:
::heads to the bar door and looks back with a grin:: self: sucker.. ::grins and walks out with Keslan's personal money as well::
Keslan says:
::sighs and shakes his head:: MO: You truly are an enigma... ::truns to the XO, bringing back the charming smile:: XO: But of course.
EO_Woo says:
<Ferengi Merchant> ::lifting a bust of the nagus:: EO: Buy... buy...
MO_Parker says:
Self: I'm going to bring a phaser with me from now on
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@Ens : And.. May i ask your name? And how you got to be in this startship? You do not look like a Starfleet officer.. ::looks at the CSO:: They have Nooo sense of fashion.. unlike you.. ::grins::
Lora says:
::walks past a shop and sees that engineer she kissed and stares at him from the doorway:: EO: my.. it is hard to get your attention mister.. I don't believe i know your name?
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
:; eyes Keslan ::
FCO_Teasley says:
::sees a gift shop::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<Jones> :: watches the conversation, and sighs :: self: At least I don't have to talk anymore....
CSO_MacMer says:
@Bryn: I think its getting to be time for our reservations.  Would you like to go?
Ens_Bryn says:
@::looks at Jason, then back at Ob, then back at Jason, not quite sure how to interpret that.  Straightens her shoulders::  Ob:  I am Ens Kayan Bryn.  We are on our way to dinner.  Good day to you.
Keslan says:
::turns to the XO, and notices his latinum pouch missing, smiles slightly and tilts his head:: Self, quietly: You're good Lora. ::looks back to the XO, taking the seat beside her:: XO: So, just what did you have in mind? I'd like to get this... unfortunate business over with as soon as possible.
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::watches as the gorgeous woman walks away..:: Ens : Ii.. Well.. Good day..
Ens_Bryn says:
@::whispers:: CSO:  More then ready.
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
Keslan: Oh.... just your jacket.... and pockets.. and turn them upside down would be nice...... :: eery smile ::
CSO_MacMer says:
@::Nodding to Ob...:: Ob_Noxious: Nice meeting you.  ::Looks back at Bryn, trace of a grin... ::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::turns back to JOnes:: Jones : Sorry.. ::smiles:: I just can't resist.. A lady in a dress..
Ens_Bryn says:
@CSO:  What did he mean I have no sense of fashion?
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<Jones> :: Embarressed :: Ob: Not a problem....
Ens_Bryn says:
::steps down the ramp::  CSO:  That's OK.  How long is R & R?
CSO_MacMer says:
Bryn: The CO's annoucnement stated it was for 3 days.  But with the Artemis' luck maybe we should keep the warp core warm...
CSO_MacMer says:
::Continueing towards the Star Base resteraunt::
Keslan says:
::opens mouth as if to object, but nods:: XO: Very well. ::empties and turns out his pockets, taking out an ID and Comlink only, nothing else is visible::
Ens_Bryn says:
::looks up at Jason, not really seeing where they passed::
CSO_MacMer says:
Bryn: I think he meant I had no sense of fashion.
Lora says:
EO: look.. are you vulcan or just hate women?
CSO_MacMer says:
Bryn: I think he had kinda the same idea I have about how you look in that dress.... so I can not fault him for his reaction ..
MO_Parker says:
::tries to think::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::catches teh look on Jones:: Jones : Oh.. I am sorry. i did not mean.. ::sighs:: Could we.. Carry on with our tour? You seem to know your way around this ship pretty good.. You an engineer?
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: looks at the ID :: Keslan: You don't mind if I get a copy of this?
EO_Woo says:
Lora: Oh... no, not at all ::smiles::
Ens_Bryn says:
CSO:  ahhh... so he was talking about you.  ::looks him up and down::  I don't agree Jason.  I think you look very... handsome ::winks at him::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<Jones> Ob: No, I'm a tactical officer.........  not a very good one though, I'm afraid.   This way sir.. to the crew's quarters...
Lora says:
::sighs and eyes him:: EO: funny.. I could have sworen you were dead when I kissed you in the bar
FCO_Teasley says:
::looks around::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Looking back down at Bryn, then pulling her closer with my arm around her:: Bryn: I hope you don't mind cutting that encounter short like that...
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@Jones : Ah yes.. ::enters the TL::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<Jones> :: mutters :: TL: Deck 2.
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<Jones> Ob: Ah... by the way, sir.... What's your name?  I'm Tanya Jones.... :: offers hand ::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::turns to Jones::Jones: My name is Noxtious...Ob noxtious..
EO_Woo says:
Lora:: Oh... sorry, I was... preoccupied...and caught of guard... but trust me, I'm alive...
Ens_Bryn says:
CSO:  Nope, not at all.  ::Slips an arm around him::  I want to enjoy our rare time together by ourselves.
Keslan says:
::replaces his pockets and pins the comlink to the interior of his coat, taking the ID in hand:: XO: I'm afraid I don't have the time. If your doubt has been pacified, I'd like to be going now.
CSO_MacMer says:
Bryn: My sentiments exactly!!  ::Now getting the full effect of her perfume.... in addition to the dress!!!!!::
Lora says:
::taps her finger to her chin and look him over with a grin:: EO: well good.. how about a tour of the station then?
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
Keslan: Of course..... :: mentally memorize what Keslan looks like, and the information on his ID :: Keslan: Sorry to keep you waiting....
MO_Parker says:
XO: Yes, I've heard of these people. Starbase 185 is crawling with looters, scam artists, and the like.
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::studies the TL closely, staring at the panel:: Jones:Model 12x-B, is it? Very interesting...
EO_Woo says:
::smiles; puts down drink:: Lora: I'd love it...
Ens_Bryn says:
CSO:  I don't suppose you know where we are going?
EO_Woo says:
::stands up::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: gives the MO a cold look, but then winks and holds a finger to her lip ::
CSO_MacMer says:
Bryn: Yes I do, and its just around the corner here....
Lora says:
::holds out her hand:: EO: good.. i know just the place for .. some quiet get to know each other time
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
Keslan: And your female friend over there..... what's her name?
CSO_MacMer says:
::Rounding the corner, the resteraunt's front entrance is there....::
Ens_Bryn says:
::Catches a wiff of something, then smiles::  CSO:  Torst... I had forgoten about that one.
EO_Woo says:
::wavers; regains balance:: Lora: Yes, getting to know each other... that's nice... ::smiles::
MO_Parker says:
XO: ::sighs:: Sorry to disturb you, sir. ::unhappy with himself::
CSO_MacMer says:
Bryn: Torst?  Maybe I'll need a sampler platter!!!
Lora says:
::looks him over:: EO: hmmm.. can't hold a drink huh? well... we can fix that..
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@Jones : Tell me.. Since you are a tactical officer.. How powerfull are the weapons systems on this ship?
Keslan says:
::nods politely to the XO:: XO: Well, it was no bother at all... ::eyes arch almost unnoticably:: Her name? Why would you want that?
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<Jones>Ob:Here we are.... :: steps off the TL :: This is... crew quarter's deck..... :: stops infront of a room :: And this is my room..... :: blushes fiercily as she never had anyone in her new quarters before. ::
CSO_MacMer says:
::When asked, pointed out our reservations, then are seated amazingly quickyl....::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
Keslan: Oh.. Just wondering.. that's all.... You two makes such a cute couple....
EO_Woo says:
Lora: Oh, please do try... where are we going?
Ens_Bryn says:
::looks around the room with a grin::  CSO:  Almost like home.  You want me to order for us?
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: looks at MO, and gives him the "It's ok" look ::
Lora says:
EO: well.. theres this nice little .. well I'll show you dear.. ::takes his hand and leads him out of the bar and down the hall::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::manages a small grin, and smiles:: Jones : I can't thank you enough.. This will help me a lot.. Up to today, all i could do was speculate on the Steamrunner class..
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<Jones> Ob: Powerful enough, sir.... :: is not going to indulge with details ::
FCO_Teasley says:
::heads back to bar::
EO_Woo says:
::follows Lora; notices her lovely hair::
Keslan says:
::smiles and nods to her:: XO: Yes, we do don't we... Tayla is such a dear. Now, if you'll excuse me.
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::chuckles:: Jones : Please.. Stop calling me sir.. Ob will do nicely..
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<Jones>Ob: I'm sorry about the mess, sir..... My roomate's not exactly the neatest person in the world.....
CSO_MacMer says:
Bryn: Me???    I don't know Trill cusine.
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
Keslan: Of course..... :: smiles warmly ::
Lora says:
::leads the EO down an empty hall and close to a door.. stopping to look at him with a grin::
EO_Woo says:
::looks around:: Lora: Er...
FCO_Teasley says:
::sees if there is a bartender yet::
Ens_Bryn says:
::grins and catches the eye of a waiter.  Quietly she tells him what she would like.  As a last minute thought, a touch of mischief twinkles in her eyes as she gives one last order::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::walks in:: Jones : This is.. Most interesting... ::takes a look around:: Shared wash closet...
MO_Parker says:
::looks at the ground and strolls back to the ship::
Lora says:
EO: oh don't be so paranoid.. ::runs her fingers down his chest and searches for his uniform zipper.. leans close and begins to kiss him::
Keslan says:
::nods to the XO and turns to the MO, placing his hand on the MO's shoulder:: MO: And you my good man, please, for the sake of the next poor chap you accuse, watch your valueables more carefully.
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::walks to the window:: Jones : Duraplast windows..
MO_Parker says:
::slaps the hand away::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<Jones> :: fumbles nervously :: Ob: Uh huh..... It helps to keep space out.... :: grin ::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Seeing the twinkle in her eye, Oh oh....:: Bryn: I won't even ask what you're up to.  But can you at least tell me which kind of wine to order?
Keslan says:
::grins anyway:: XO/MO: Good day
Keslan says:
::walks out of the bar, looking for Lora::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: waits till Keslan disappears around the corner, and pulls out a PADD, and begins writing down everything she remembered about him :: MO: Here... run this name by the database..... see what you come up with
MO_Parker says:
::takes the PADD and does so::
EO_Woo says:
::permits silently:: Lora: Tell me about yourself...
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
Keslan: Good day to you too, Keslan.
MO_Parker says:
::give Keslan the evil eye::
EO_Woo says:
::smiles weakly at Lora::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::lets out a small laugh, and looks at both the rooms.. Points to one:: Jones : Is that yours?
Ens_Bryn says:
CSO:  I am afraid I am as ignorant about the alcoholic beverages of my people as I am of yours... but I think Mom would chose something... white... light.
Lora says:
EO: well..  ::finds the zipper and slowly pulls it down:: I like .. very passonate men.. ::runs her hands inside his jacket::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<Jones> :: pleased that someone got the joke :: Ob: That one.... :: points to the one on the left ::  And Andrea Karl.. is on the Right.
Keslan says:
::waits untill he's far from the view of the bar before "bumping" someone else, and still scanning the crowd for Lora::
Ens_Bryn says:
@CSO:  And it is nothing bad... I promise ::grins::
EO_Woo says:
Lora: Lora... I'm sorry. ::pulls away::
MO_Parker says:
XO: I'll get that PADD down to security, then. ::walks off::
CSO_MacMer says:
Bryn: Alright we'll try that.  ::catching the eye of the waiter, ordering once of the better white wines available, from -- Texas!  On earth!!!::
Lora says:
::looks at him a bit stunned:: EO: sorry? 
FCO_Teasley says:
::selects a song by a 20th century band called The Smashing Pumkins::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::nods:: Jones : I knew that had to be yours.. Looks.. Tidier.. ::smiles::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
MO: Thanks.. and good luck!
Lora says:
::reaches out and grabs his shirt:: EO: you don't think I'm pretty? Am I not good enough?
MO_Parker says:
::notices the EO and Lora:: EO: You better watch out for that one! The people on this station are weird. ::walks off::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<Jones> Ob: Would you like a look?  :: turns on the lights in her room by voice command ::
Keslan says:
::turns to the MO's cry of warning and heads that way::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<Jones>Ob: So... to what are you comparing?
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::raises eyebrow:: Jones : I would not want to impose on you...
Ens_Bryn says:
::waits for the waiter to leave, then looks up into his eyes and smiles::  CSO:  Hello stranger... fancy meeting you here.  ::grins::
EO_Woo says:
Lora: No, you are very pretty, I do not deny that... but I;m not sure if I want to know if you're good enough... although I'm sure you may be...
CSO_MacMer says:
::As the wine quickly appears, it is opened, the waiter offers Jason a sample, and after approval, a glass is pured for each::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@Jones : Well.. That.. ::points to the other room, which seems to have a few items of clothes on the floor of the bedroom door::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<Jones> Ob: Oh no.. please.. go right a head... I have to go do something over here.... :: walks off in the opposite direction :: Ob: Just don't touch anything.... it might blow up on you.... :: grins ::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Leaning close to Bryn:: Bryn: Well, hello yourself, Beautiful.  Come here often???
MO_Parker says:
::notices Keslan:: Keslan: So much for a happy couple. Looks like your girlfriend found someone new. ::snickers, and enters the security office::
Ens_Bryn says:
CSO:  Not nearly often enough apparently.
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::nods, and enters the room::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<Jones> :: laughs :: Ob: No.. I meant... you said you were comparing the Steamrunner to something... what is this something?
Keslan says:
::finally spots Lora, and... what appears to be another SF officer, grins slightly and waits for his moment, taking the oppurtunity to "bump" someone else walking by::
Lora says:
::sighs:: EO: well.. thats too bad.. ::lets go of his shirt and leans on the door. accidently hitting the keypad opening the door.. she falls thru backwards and hits the floor hard:: self: ouchy!
CSO_MacMer says:
::Lightly laughing, then leaning closer to softly nuzzle her ear....:: Bryn: We do need to find more time to be together!
MO_Parker says:
Sec: ::shows the PADD:: What can you tell me about this man?
Lora says:
::just lays there for a moment:: EO: mind helping me up?
EO_Woo says:
::goes toward Lora; offers hand:: Lora: Are you all right?
Keslan says:
::looks to Lora near his feet, smiles::
Ens_Bryn says:
::sighs::  CSO:  You won't get an arguement from me.  I don't suppose you have any plans on how to accomplish this apparently monumental task between us.
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@Jones : Well.. It is a little small compared to the imponent Galaxy, and yet, it is sleaker and more aerodinamyc than the bulcky Akira... All in all, a nice ship... I have been to many a classes..
Lora says:
::reaches up and grabs his hand.. pulls a hypo with the other and injects a sedative into the EO's arm.. a strong one..::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Leaning back, straightening up, then giving Bryn a big smile:: Bryn: No, but we can keep working on it.  Oh, I have a bit of a surprise for you.  Something was deleivered when the rose came on board.
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::picks up one of the flowers on the night stand, closes his eyes, and takes a whif of them::
EO_Woo says:
::slowly getting knocked out; faded out::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<Jones> Ob: Ah... I see.........  :: quickly shoves a few of Andrea's mess behind the couch ::
CSO_MacMer says:
Bryn: Remeber when we went by the Jeweler during the leave on New Texas?
EO_Woo says:
::lying on floor unconscious::
Ens_Bryn says:
CSO:  Yep, I guess we can.  What came with the rose?  ::looks at him curiously::
MO_Parker says:
<Sec>: Keslan? I know him.... he was released from jail not too long ago.... proffesional crook... he works with his wife Lora. What do you need?
MO_Parker says:
Sec: I believe he stole my wallet.
Lora says:
::stand up and looks at Keslan:: Keslan: took long enough.. and I was gonna play too.. ::picks up the Eo and drags him inside::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: frowns :: self: Great... I'm still without that Root Beer.... Sheesh!
Ens_Bryn says:
CSO:  Yea... long long ago and far away ::chuckles::  Did you get that braclet for your mom?
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::walks over and sees the replicator:: Jones : You have replicators in your rooms?? That is great!!
Keslan says:
::smiles at her:: Lora: You were doing fine on your own it seems
CSO_MacMer says:
Bryn: That was a cover story she and I made up, actually that trip was to get you something.  ::Pulling out a small case, opening it and extending it to Bryn::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<Jones>Ob: Oh yes... one big one out here..... and smaller ones with limited capabilities in our rooms.
Lora says:
::lays the EO on the bed of the vacant room and ties him to the bed.. and looks down at him as the sedative wears off.. his bonds are very strong and unbreakable::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::grins, and walks to the replicator, whispering:: Rep : One Daktirian Tulip..
Lora says:
Keslan: He's clean.. nothing to steal.. ::sits next to the EO and grins::
EO_Woo says:
::slowly regains consciousness; still dazed; notices that he's tied up::
Ens_Bryn says:
::Looks at him in surprise, then down at the ring.  Her voice catches as she stares at it::
EO_Woo says:
::softly speaks:: Lora: Lo... Lora?
MO_Parker says:
<Sec>MO: Really? I'll put a deputy or two onto him. Thanks for letting us know.
Lora says:
::bends down and whispers:: EO: yes lover?
MO_Parker says:
::walks out of the office, and looks for Woo::
Keslan says:
::steps into the doorway and walks behind Lora, leaning down to kiss her neck from behind:: Lora: Thanks for the Bar, but my change pouch was not part of the... objects I've aquired
Ens_Bryn says:
::whipsers::  CSO: It's beautiful....
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::walks back into the common area, keeping his hands on his back:: Jones : Seems cosy..
CSO_MacMer says:
Bryn:: Do you like it?  In New Texas a diamond is traditional, but you said you like opals....
EO_Woo says:
Lora: Ugh... I thought you were desperate... but not this desperate... ::having difficulty concentrating:;
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<Jones> :: grab a few readings for the R&R that she forgot to pack earlier ::
Ens_Bryn says:
::looks up at him::  CSO:  I love it... ::eyes start to tear::
Lora says:
::hands Keslan back his money:: Keslan: spoil sport
MO_Parker says:
*EO*: Ens Woo, please respond.
Lora says:
::takes the EO's combadge::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Grinning ear to ear::
EO_Woo says:
::sighs::
Lora says:
*MO*: he's.. busy right now love.. ::closes the channel::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
@<Jones> Ob: Oh.. it's a lovely life.... it's just that... well... sometimes.... :: looks at him, and then mutters :: Nothing....
Ens_Bryn says:
::slowly takes the ring out of the box and starts to put it on, but then stops::
Keslan says:
::takes his pouch and puts it back where it belongs:: Lora: Thank you love... now what to do with him ::refers to the EO::
Host XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: Goes back to the bar, and gets the root beer her self ::
EO_Woo says:
::looks at Keslan and Lora; struggles to release himself::
MO_Parker says:
Computer: Locate Ens Woo.
Lora says:
Keslan: i have plans.. ::bends down and kisses the EO again with a smile::
Keslan says:
::nods:: Lora: I'm sure you do...
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Artemis 10008.11>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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